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TRAVELLING BOARD TO BE HERE THURSDAYS !

I *

E1NG OrPORTUNni FOR 
N0N-TECHN1CAL 

GRADUATES

Gruesome Setting 
At Old Time Party

Students Honoured; 
Turner at Meetingberdasher

a

+N. E. A travelling board of personnel 
consisting of officers of the Army 
and Navy and representatives of 
the Wartime Bureau of Technical 
Personnel will visit U.N.B. on 
Thursday, January 25. Interviews 
for seniors will begin at 8.30 a.m. 
and will probably be completed 
curing the forenoon. The average 
time for an individual interview 
will be ten minutes.

Juniors will be interviewed in the 
afternoon and technical students of 
both the senior and junior classes 
will attend a meeting at 4 p.m. when 
they will receive information re
garding the man power controls 
r.cw in effect.

Eve-y student who is graduating 
in 1945 in Engineering or Science 
and who has indicated on his de- 

(Continued on page five)

Last Friday night Memorial Hall 
sprung to life as the Pre-Med Old 
Time Party got underway. Plaid 
shirts with tails out, loud sox, and 
a flood of bow ties decked out the 
guys and gals. At 9.30 p.m. the 
familiar strains of the Depo .... 
oooops! the unfamiliar strains of 
the Five Jacks, featuring a drum, 
let loose with a quaint rendition of 
some nameless melodic. By 10 the 
hall was shaking.

The decorating scheme was made 
up of bones, skulls, hands, feet, 
salvaged no doubt from victims of 
last year's Barn Dance. Pop and 
ice cream made up the refresh
ments.

But let’s look around and see 
what’s none of our business. Evans 
—dressed for a masquerade—must 
have arrived at the dance by mis
take. Kay, minus tooth, enjoyed a 
pipe smoke. As Mave arrived she 
dropped a warm pair of red hand
kerchief (?) No one picked it up 
for her. Then Boog arrived with a 
surprise. With Lawrence enjoying 
a strong coke, and a few upstarts 
getting green on their first cigar
ettes, let’s get back on the floor.

By this time, the Society has 
acquired a reputation—for the or- 

(Contiuued on page five)

It has just been announced by 1 
the Engineering Institute of Canada 
that the Martin Murphy prize for 
an original paper on any Engineer
ing subject has been awarded to 
Mr. James L Belyea and that Mr. 
Fred W. Davidson was awarded 
second p’ace.

Mr. Belyea was a '44 graduate in 
Electrical Engineering and the sub
ject of his paper was “The Cathode 
Ray Oscillograph and its applica
tion to industry.” At the present 
time Mr. Belyea is Radar Officer 
with a unit of the Royal Canadian 
Navy.

Fred is one of our Senior Elect
ricals and has been very active in 
the Engineering Society. He is the 
present president of the Society, 
and last year was winner of the 
Junior Engineering prize for the 
most efficient Engineer The sub
ject of Fred’s paper was “Prin
ciples of the Transformer" and he 
received high commendation from 
the selective committee.

The fact that our present and 
past students have done so well in 
open competition speaks very 
highly of our Electrical Department 
and with the n»w facilities this 
department will offer every oppor
tunity to the present students.

(Continued on page five)

College Play 
Next Month

Victory Ball 
Plans Made

i 1889

I
*
>:•

I “Yes, my dearest—now tell me . . 
Cedric please don't stuttei so. Don't 
be nervous."

"Oh, my darling! Oh. my sweet. 
You don’t know how I've prayed 
for this, every night on the boat . . 
Darling, yes, YES, a thousand times 
yes!”

Here it is everyone, the big news 
is out at last about the Dramatic 
Society play. The above is a snatch 
from the three act comedy “The 
Man Who Came to Dinner" by Moss 
presented in the Normal School on 
Hart and George S'. Kaufman, being 
February Sth and 9 th by our own 
society.

The Dramatic Society play tills 
year is sure to he of the usual high 
Standard. The play was written by 

(Continued on page five)

The War Effort Committee called 
together last Tuesday evening, 
January 16, by Chairman Stuart 
Baxter, rolled up sleeves and went 
to work for a two hour session. 
By the end of the meeting plans 
had formulated for the annual Vic
tory Bal1.

The formal will be held in the 
Gym on February 2, with dancing 
from 9 p.m. until 2 a.m. Arrange
ments for music have not yet been 
completed.

Students will be admitted for 
$2.00 per couple, while admission 
for others will be $3.00 per couple.

Helen Gibson and Eric Teed, who 
are in charge of decorations, intend 
to use flags of the United Nations 
as part of a patriotic theme.

(Continued on page five)
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> Ottawa Callingi£S

A Canadian University Press 
Feature

by Neil MacDonald 

SELECTIVE SERVICE

OTTAWA: Right now, tnere’s a 
good deal of activity in Selective 
Service Headquarters here and 
rumours are floating around about 
a revision in the call-up regulations 
as they affect university students. 
No one in authority will do more 
than say that the regulations are 
subject to continual review, that 
they are therefore under consider
ation now. that the manpower situ
ation is growing ince critical, and 
that it ts possible a revision may 
be necessary.

It is obvious, of course, that if 
the regulations of Selective Service 

(Continued on page five)

» House Makes Plans 
For Annual Dance

0 First U-Y Group 
Formed on Campus

!

1874”

Listeners 
Hold Meet.

tiswick

I. R. C. to Hear 
Dr. Wright

The residents of “The House” 
met last Wednesday night In the 
lounge for their first regular meet
ing of the term. Routine business 
was brought up. The financial 
statement of the society was read 
by the president, Fred Davidson.

The most Important topic of the 
meeting was the planning for the 
annual “at home” night—the House 
Dance. Preliminary arrangements 
for the dance were made. Uffe 
Andersen was elected as chairman 
of the dance committee.

Always considered as one of the 
finest social events on the campus, 
the dance this year is expected to 
livè up to Its same fine tradition.

(Continued on pago five)

On Saturday, January 13, the 
U-Y C'ub held a supper meeting at 
the Community Y. Professor 
Wright was the speaker and he 
gave a most interesting and ramb
ling talk on service clubs and diff
erent methods of doing services. 
There were also several guests 
present.

A short business meeting was 
held and a new project brought up 
and discussed. This project Is the 
collecting, arranging and presenting 
to the library of old examination 
papers. All students who have old 
paper dating from B.O. to the future 
are asked to give them to any U-Y 
member.

**♦
„W> I Proving itself to be doing a 

worthwhile job as well as having a 
lot of fun at the same time Is the 
S.C.M. listening group.

This small band of disciples con
gregates every Tuesday ulglit in 
Mrs. Thompson’s apartment in the 
Arts Building to hear “Of Things to 
Come.”

The group, one of the coziest of 
organizations, every so often has a 
“refresher” meeting on another 
spot of the campus; “Easel Inn", 
better known as (he Observatory 
and Art Centre, where four or five 
couples, as the caae may be, discuss 
in the midst of pine-scented stuffed 
fawns, cob webs, and brush-marked 
canvasses.

The "Two Maeo” provide a taxi 
servie e for the gentler members 
both to and from the meeting; 
great fun!

While watching the clock Intently 
to he in time for the program, we 
finally hear the station call by our 
own
After the program there followed ' 
discussion on the materials pre
sented.

Back through the snow the band 
wends its way homeward after the 
session, returning Stu Baxter’s 
radio to him.

This listening group Is the first 
to be started on the campus. The 
purpose is to listen to the program 
and send in answers to questions 
which are sent to the various listen
ing groups from the provincial 
office.

Plans for this term were made 
at a recent meeting of the executive 
of the International Re'ations Club.
From time to time outride speakei s 
will be invited to address the mem
bers. Whenever noted people are 
in the city, the Club plans to take 
advantage of the opportunities pro
vided. It is hoped that speakers 
representing the various political 
parties can be secured tc present 
their views to the Club.

A further project, which has been 
suggested *s a Mock Parliament.
If this plan is carried out, a dis
cussion, patterned after the debaies 
in the House of Commons, would 
be conducted. It would deal wUh 
some of the questions affecting the The first meeting of the S.C.M. 
country a„ a whole. In this way, this term was held In the “Y” 
students could familiarize them- room-, list Sunday night. A brief 
selves with parliamentary proeed- business meeting was held. Bel) 
ure and could become’ more aware Lawrence read a letter from the 
of some- of our post-war problems. S.C.M. at Dalhousle University. A 

For the firct meeting, which is meeting had bean held at Da' earl- 
to be held Wednesday, January 24, 1er this month to discuss the possi- 
at 8 p m., Dr. Bailey's Lecture | bllity of having a Maritime Secrc 
Room, the Club has -nvitied Prof, tary for the S.C.M. The idea was

discouraged both by the group at 
Dal and by our own S.C.M. Roy 
Melnerney reported that the sale 
of student directories this year had 
been very successful. The possi
bilities of a social were discussed, 
but no definite agreement was 
rcftch 8 cl

Mr. McPherson, pastor of George 
St. Baptist Church, led a group 
discussion on the intellectual prob- 

(C-ontinued on page five)
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Chemical Society 
Hears Dr. Toole(Continued on page five)

DR. PETRIE AT 
NEWMAN CLUB

DISCUSSION 
HELD AT S.C.M.

, Amidst the inspiring atmosphere 
of test tubes, beakers ar_l bunsen 
bn-nero, the Chemica1 Society held 
its first meeting of tne present term 
last Wednesday evening In the 
Chemistry lecture room Fcr the 
first time since 
the society was pi lvileged to heai 
Dr. Toole, who gave an Interesting 
talk entitled “The Social Function 
of Science ” 
gradually increasing import of 
science on bun.an welfare and es
pecially stressed the relationship 
between the progress of science at 
a certain stage and the economic 
conditions which prevailed at that 
stage. Dr. Toole illustrated the 
increasing consciousness of the 
importance of the scientist by point
ing out that the scientist, who, pre
vious to the last war, was regarded 
as a luxury, Is now regarded as an 
absolute necessity. At the close of 
the talk a discussion period follow-, 
ed during which tea was served.

*

ts Sunday evening Dr. Petrie ad- 
dre°sed the Newman Club on “Post 
War Reconstruction in New Bruns
wick.” He began his address by 
describ'ng the economic history of 
our province from the early nine
teenth century until the present 
period. With this background of 
information lakl.

I
e-establishment,

Ho told about theit I silver-tongued announcer.
Dr. Petrie went 

to discuss 'he opportunities 
rrbtch could await New Brunswick 
in the post war era.

All through hie address the im
portant position 
dustry in regard to New Bruns
wick's economic system past, pres
ent and future, was 
shown. He went on to explain that 
New Brunswick as an expert conn 
try must put her own house in order 
before hoping to compete in peace 

(Continued on page five)

on
Wright to speak on. “Tne Impact 
of Science on International Affairs.” 
Dr. Wright who has made a lum
ber o' radio addresses on related 
topics, has promised a talk both 
informative and interacting.

Dr. Prince, president of tho Rot
ary Ciub, has expreaseu his will
ingness to aid the Ï.R.O. by getting 
guest speakers at the Rotary to 
address the members of the Re
lations Club.
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In Search (Jt 1 SPORTS Tne very first sight that met the 
sparkling blue eyes of “Turk” Mal
lory, a young Irieh-Americun song 
writer, as he enteied the U.N.B. 
library was a parrot. It was huddled 
on its perch—a shabby, moth-eaten, 
dejected bundle of green feathers 
with one bedraggled plume, all that 
was left of a once resplendent green 
tail. It eyed the world in general 
and the approaching Turk in par
ticular with a glare pessimistic and 
malicious. Suddenly it sat up and 
shrieked at him. ‘Shut up, you mis
erable bird!” Turk jumped and a 
the little gray-haired librarian, look
ing up and laying one finger on her 
lips, reproached him with a loud 
"shhh". As the student be dy turned 
their heads to stare at him, Turk 
blushed to the roots of his rumpled, 
wavy black hair. He mumbled some
thing apologetic, nervously loosened 
his shirt collar, and then tlp-tced 
into the stacks.

Absently he picked up a small, 
green, leather-covered volume en
titled History of the Spruce Bud 
Worm.
down hastily on 
happened to glance down toward 
his feet. “Yowie’ Glass flooro!” 
His knees buckled and he began 
edging gingerly toward the doer.

The parrot poked its head in, 
“How’re you making out with that 
keg of beer, Toots?” it bawled 
Turk made a mental note to the 
effect that parrots were extremely 
disagreeable creatures. He roamed 
on, having forgotten about the glass 
flooring. On the shelves he saw 
novels, poetry, modern languages, 
natural history—what was there to 
interest an up-and-coming song
writer. James Edward Mallory of 
New York, who had come to this 
insignificant outpost university in 
order to study the folk tunes of the 
New Brunswick natives? Thus far 
he had only met with partial suc
cess. All morning a portable gram
ophone on the second floor of the 
Arts building had alternated be
tween “How Many Hearts Have You 
Broken?” and "I’ll Walk Alone” 
until Turk hoped he might never 
hear them again. The boys had 
been a little more cooperative. From 
the crisp morning hours that 
brought them puffing and panting 
up the hill until the last lab dragged 
to its close, they whistled little 
snatenes of anything and every
thing. There was one frequently 
recurring tune—something about a 
girl and a brand cf sweetened pop 
corn sold in boxes—. Turk al
ready knew the tune by heart and 
he was sure he would recognize the 
words should he ever see or hear 
them.

Having reached a staircase in the 
library, he decided to go up to the 
second floor, secretly hoping to get 
beyond reach of the parrot’s rauc
ous voice. The books were even 
less enticing. Peering down be
tween the stacks, he saw beneath 
him a shiny, round dome that was 
exactly the color of ye’'owed parch
ment. Arourd it straggled a sparse 
ring of graying hai.. By kneeling 
down Turk could see slanting eyes 
under horn-rimmed spectacles and 
a benign oriental countenance 
which he felt sure must belong to 
the Chinese professor, Dr. Lin, who 
was doing research in history and 
writing a book: Canada’s Post-War 
R-dations with the Orient. Just 
then a fly settled on the bald head; 
it was a tempting mark, and Turk, 
seizing a convenient book, searched 
through the aperture. Thwack! 
The heavy volume dropped from 
the professor’s hands and foolscap 
pages closely covered with a Pue, 
splde.y hand-writing, flew in all 
directions. The professor whirled 
about, clutching his fringe with both 
hands and letting forth a mingled 
torrent cf English and Chinese. 
He saw no one; his eyes widened ; 
he dropped his dignity and rushed 
from the stacks shouting that the 
Phantom had tried lo assassinate 
him in the library.

Immediately an uproar broke 
forth in the reading room outside. 
The mysterious Phantom, onv of 
whose activities was editing the 
snoop column, was claimed by the 
Engineers to be a Senior beerman 
who at that very moment was pre
paring his column behind locked 
doors on the top floor of the Civil 
E.igineeiing building. They doubt
ed the profersor’s words and told 
him so. The professor swore vigor
ously at the Engineers and his 
parrot followed—had not the E’ec- 
trlcals stripped it of all but one 
measly tall feather in order to in
sulate the wiring for the new gym-
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Airmen 
Downed in 
Second Half

CO-ED B. B. BOWLINGSPORT SHOTS 0
s
r
h

U.N.B. co-ed varsity chalked up 
two more victories In the City 
League basketball games this week.

The first game was played In ihe 
Normal School on Tuesday after
noon, where over the chants of 
"Cigarettes, cigarettes, butts, butts, 
butts, etc.” the gals from up the 
hill tallied up a more of 38 with 
19 for Mie Normalités. The game 
was fast and rough with plenty of 
fouls handed out on both sides. 
The line of Delong, Vince and Har
quail rang up a score of 27 poThts. 
Margaret Vince vied with J. Boles 
of P.N.S. for top scoring honors, 
each caging 16 points.

Lineup:
U.N.B.—Delong f 2, Vince f 16, 

Harquail f 9, MacLaggan f 2’, Price f, 
7, Quinn f 2, Pickard g, Kinney g, 
Ritchie g, Wright g, Montieth g, 
Mooers g, Dohaney g, Long.

P.N.S.—Ed Madsen f, M. Warner 
f, L. McElroy f 3, Y. Campbell f, 
J. Boles f 16, L. Austin, F. Welsh, 
E. Black, L. Yeomans, I. Car veil.

Referees: H. Ryan, K. Reid.* * » *

The University bowlers were 
hard at it again last Saturday after
noon and reeled off six more games 
of their schedule. Scores in gen
eral were low, showing the effects 
of the new pins placed on the alleys 
'or the games. Wildcats and Tigers 
moved up to a first place tie.

The Wildcats took three points 
from the Maroons, sweeping the 
first string by 61 pins, and winning 
the second on Paul Robinson’s 
beautiful spare on the last box by 
a one-pin margin. Jim MacKenzie 
was again the pick of the losers, 
while Keith Sitiwell topped the 
winners.

The Clippers edged the Giants 
2-1, coming back for a 50 pin verdict 
in the second string after dropping 
the first by 4 pins. Fred Gumming 
and CeJ MacDiarmid paced the 
Clippers, with George Bond spark
ing the Giants.

The Tigers carried off three points 
in their match with the Pirates, 
winning by a total margin of 49 
pins. Frank Horgan and Reno Cyr 
bowled weil for the winners, and 
Connie Mvlherm for the Pirates.

The Beave-s took three poin.s 
from the Spartans in the most notly 
contested game of the afternoon. 
After lieing the first string, the 
Beavers carried the second by 9 
pins to win all the glory. Ed Napke 
and Bob LcBel topped a well bal
anced team of winners, although 
the losers kept hi there through the 
fine effort of Skippy Ayers and Art 
O’Connor.

The Aces swept three points from 
the Rockets, getting a hard fight in 
the second string when they 
by only 4 pins. Uffe Andersen and 
Gern Wheeler led the winders with 
Stewart showmg up well for die 
Rockets.

Eagles stopped the former league- 
leading Hornets with a 2-1 edge, 
carrying the first by 77, and stand
ing off the 54 pin closing rush of 
the Hornets. Don Boyaner and 
Percy Painar rolled high for the 
Eagles, and Angelo DiCarlo and 
Ray Tower were the big guns of 
the Hornets’ artillery.

With the boys finding the range 
very difficult, Fred Cumming’s 118 
was easily +he high single, although 
Bud Tayicr chalked up 111, Ray 
Tower 109, Sldwell 108, and R. An- 
de. sen 106. Gumming also rolled 
high total of 205, followed by 7T. 
Andersen 201, Stewart 196, Bond 
194 and Boyaner 193

aVARSITY BASKETBALL ....
After a slow start in the first quarter, our boys proceeded to get 

their sea legs and walked away with a smart victory over Moncton 
R. C. A F.
Demers' was a honey.
Owens was something you read about but never believe 
to pick out any special one for being tops for they all were stars, 
this team does not make itself felt in the Dominion Playoffs—then we 
will eat the paper this is written on. 
would have done (on the floor.' if they had not been at the Earn Dance 
the nite before! ! ! !

a
a
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That “two seconds after the initial whistle” score of i
Varsity Seniors just about doubl

ed the score on No. 5 Equipment 
Depot of the R.C.A.F.. Moncton, in 
the opening senior hoop encounter 
of the season ax ihe Beave.-brook 
gym Saturday night. The final re
sults were C.N.B. 4», R.C.A.F. 24, 
with the college five leading by ten 
points—22-to-12—at the halfway 
mark.

The visitors gave Coach Howie 
Ryan and his Red and Black stal
warts a shock early in the first 
quarter by snatching the lead for a 
while. Finally the îomesters over
took the opposition and, once in 
front, staved there.

Gerry Lockhart and Ted Owens 
put on a fine exhibition at their 
centre and defence positions and 
with Dav- Stothart back in U.N.B. 
toggery after a sojourn in the Air 
Force. Ryan had another of his for
me; mainstays on hand Saturday 
against No. 5. Some of bis utility 
men of last winter ai e now in the 
senior lineup an,. showed to ad
vantage in fast company Saturday 
night Newcomers with the team 
are also showing promise.

Two of those who graduated to 
the senior cage division, Neil Elgee 
and Art Demers, accounted for 11 
and 8 points respectively as for
wards. Lockhart, centre, posted 
the top for the evening, 12. and 
Stothart came through with 10, al
ternating at guard and forward. 
Kergan, leading scorer for the los
ers, shot six of bis 8 points in the 
first half, and played an outstanding 
game at centre. Rose, with 7, came 
next, and was the pick of the visit
ors in the second half.

Also the team work of Elgee, Stothart and
It was hard

“Ugh! bugs!” He set It 
the shelf, then

1
t
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eJust think what our basketeers
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iGIRLS’ BASKETBALL ....
Once again we must extend congrats to the girls' team. Although 

many of the girls have never played this game before coming to the 
University, they are showing the’r heels to the rest of the teams in 
the local league. The line of Harquail, Delong and Vince showed tne 
High School team the finer points of the game last Friday, when they 
chalked another win to their undefeated record. Betty (The Brain) 
Price seems as much at ease on the court as she does when she is 
sitting there writing exams

(Gee! a write-up like that should he worth at least one date during 
co-ed week.)

f
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1The second game was played at 

the U.N.B. gym on Friday evening 
when the co-eds again came out on 
the front end of a 23-17 score over 
F.H.S. girls.

The game began slowly, both 
teams playing warily. In Oie sec
ond half the plays speeded,up and 
the whole game accelerated. Fouls 
were plentiful and the game be
came almost a free-for-all.

Bouquets to captain Mavis De- 
Long, E. MacLaggan, -T. Pickard and 
S. Kinney for playing a swell game. 
Gwen Horsnel) provided the scor
ing cbtiity for the F.H.S1. team ana 
W. Schofield played an outstanding 
game in the guard line.

Lineup:
U.N.B.—Delong f 10, Harquail f, 

Vince f 8, Ilinnie, Pickard, Ritchie, 
Mooers,

HOCKEY COACH . . .
!

After being held up for nearly a week by a heavy snowfall, the
At the helm is Charlie Fleet, ]varsity hockey team finally got rolling, 

one of the fastest forwards during the ’20’s and early ’30’s in the Mari
times. Following his graduation from U.N.B. in ’24, he proceeded to 
the New England States where he played for Hershey Bears and the 
New Haven “Eagles”, 
games for Princeton University, 
team that went to New Haven, Jersey City, Toronto and Montreal —all 
on one trip

One of his team mates is the quiet gentleman in the office of the Arts 
Building, known to most as the Registrar.

He was the regular referee for all the home 
He was captain of the U. N. B.

(Now we have a hard time to even get to Bathurst )

won

SKIING ....
For he first time in four years, we have too much snow, 

from the standpoint of the ashwood pushers it is heaven on earth 
Bill Gibson has been chosen President of the reorganized Ski Club— 
ably supported by Vice-President Fran McLean, 
will bo next Sunday (by bus) to the Matysville ski club, 
casualty, Duke Waring, is back in circulation again, 
is full of people playing harps or shovelling coal for attempting less 
hazardous feats, 
haircut twice in the same year.

But

Buuovitch, Dohaney, 
Wright, Quinn f, Long f, Price f 2, 
MacLaggan f 2.

F.H.S—Horsnell f 19, Hawkes f 
4, VanWart f 1, E. Wylie, W. Scho
field, Bearisto, P. Horsnell f ?, 
Dorian f, F. Rowley f, M. Brown.

J. R. VarsityThe first sal kike 
The first 

The other world On Monday evening, January 15, 
Junior Varsity waded into the V.T. 
S. cagers at the Experimental Farm 
ar.d proceeded to plough them under 
to the tune of 34-13. With this as 
their initial tryout in the 1945 
season the U.N.B. Juniors displayed 
plenty of zip and many a g'owing 
prophecy was made for the Senior 
Varsity teams of '46 and ’47. High 
scorer for Junior Varsity was Mac
Diarmid. with 8 points, while the 
V.T.S', had no individual high 
scorer.

Lineups:
U.N.B.—MacDiarmid 8. Worthen

He is the first freshman to sport a “super-duper”

V.T.S—Chance 2, Brennenstuhl, 
Faulkner 4, Hill, Riddle 4. Britton, 
Sha"key 1. Grey, Thompson, Port- 
wine, Mallory, Jabber 2.

* t * *

In the second fixture of Friday 
night’s basketball games. Junior 
Varsity outscored Woodstock High 
27-15. It took the varsity boys a 
little while to get underway, but 
they had the game well in hand up 
17 the last whistle. W.H.S. floored 
a nice team ana should prove a 
real threat for the title in the com
ing Inter,scholautic Torn nament.

INTERCLASS HOCKEY ....
The Seniors are still top dogs in this league, 

their monopoly seem to be the Freshmen, 
scoring list, for goalies, with 22 goals scored (against him), 
tough house spirit of Andersen, Crofoot, Reid and Rheo McDonald has 
the makings of a long casualty list, unless stricter enforcement of 
hockey rules is observed by the referees.

The only threat to 
Jake Wicks heads the 

The
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INTERCLASH HOCKEY
----------------------------- ---------------------n — ii — i Mi ii am it*r ♦*

FOSTER S| |
BARBER SHOP j

REGENT ST. 
t. j. McCarthy, p-op.

. Call and! see our
The pace-setting Seniors scored 

three goals against the Freshmen 
during the last ten minutes of play 
In a fast rugged close checking 
game to gain their second straight 
win and proved that they are the 
team to heat this year. Stan Spicer,

playing a standout game in the 
Seniors net, was robbed of a shut, 
out with a few minutes of play re
maining on a slow tricky shot by 
Shanahan of the freshman team. 
Mackenzie, Ayers and Reid shared 

(Continued on page five)
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In Search of a Song The Most of LittleCAMPUS
PERSONALITIES CO-ED CAPERSi

There is Drama in 
Everyday Life” writes 
Hal Skovmand on trip 

West to join Navy

By Marion Morriaon
Tne very first sight that met the 

sparkling blue eyes of “Turk” Mal
lory, a young irieh-Americnn song 
writer, as he enteied the U.N.B. 
library was a parrot. It was huddled 
on its perch—a shabby, moth-eaten, 
dejected bundle of green feathers 
with one bedraggled plume, all that 
was left of a once resplendent green 
tail. It eyed the world in general 
and the approaching Turk lu par
ticular with a glare pessimistic and 
malicious. Suddenly it sat up and 
shrieked at him, "Shut up, you mis
erable bird!" Turk jumped and a 
the little gray-haired librarian, look
ing up and laying one finger on her 
lips, reproached him with a loud 
“shhh”. As the student b< dy turned 
their heads to stare at him, Turk 
blushed to the roots of his rumpled, 
wavy black hair. He mumbled some
thing apologetic, nervously loosened 
his shirt collar, and then tip-toed 
into the stacks.

Absently he picked up a small, 
green, leather-covered volume en
titled History of the Spruce Bud 
Worm.
down hastily on 
happened to glance down toward 
his feet. “Yowie’ Glass floors!’' 
His knees buckled and he began 
edging gingerly toward the doer.

The parrot poked its head in, 
“How’re you making out with that 
keg of beer, Toots?” it bawled 
Turk made a mental note to the 
effect that parrots were extremely 
disagreeable creatures. He roamed 
on, having forgotten about the glass 
flooring. On the shelves he saw 
novels, poetry, modern languages, 
natural history—what was there to 
interest an up-and-coming song
writer. James Edward Mallory of 
New York, who had come to this 
insignificant outpost university in 
order to study the folk tunes of the 
New Brunswick natives? Thus far 
he had only met with partial suc
cess. All morning a portable gram
ophone on the second floor of the 
Arts building had alternated be
tween “How Many Hearts Have You 
Broken?” and “I’ll Walk Alone” 
until Turk hoped he might never 
hear them again. The boys had 
been a little more cooperative. From 
the crisp morning hours that 
brought them puffing and panting 
up the Mil until the last lab dragged 
to Its close, they whistled little 
snatenes of anything and every
thing. There was one frequently 
recurring tune—something about a 
girl and a brand cf sweetened pop 
corn sold in boxes—. Turk al
ready knew the tune by heart and 
he was sure he would recognize the 
words should he ever see or hear 
them.

Having reached a staircase in the 
library, he decided to go up to the 
second floor, secretly hoping to get 
beyond reach of the parrot’s rauc
ous voice. The books were even 
less enticing. Peering down be
tween the stacks, he saw beneath 
him a shiny, round dome that was 
exactly the color of ye’'owed parch
ment. Arourd It straggled a sparse 
ring of graying hai.. By kneeling 
down Turk could see slanting eyes 
under horn-rimmed spectacles and 
a benign oriental countenance 
which he felt sure must belong to 
the Chinese professor, Pr. Lin, who 
was doing research in history and 
writing a book: Canada’s Post-War 
Relations with the Orient. Just 
then a fly settled on the bald head; 
it was a tempting mark, end Turk, 
seizing a convenient book, searched 
through the aperture. Thwack! 
The heavy volume dropped from 
the professor’s hands and foolscap 
pages closely covered with a Pue, 
spide.y hand-writing, flew in all 
directions. The professor whirled 
abou l clutching his fringe with both 
hands and letting forth a mingled 
torrent cf English and Chinese. 
He saw no one; his eyes widened : 
he dropped his dignity and rushed 
from the stacks shouting that the 
Phantom had tried to assassinate 
him in the library.

Immediately an uproar broke 
forth in the reading room outside. 
The mysterious Phantom, one of 
wdiose activities was editing the 
snoop column, was claimed by the 
Engineers to bo a Senior beerman 
who at that very moment was pre
paring his column behind locked 
doors On the top flour of the Civil 
Engineeilng building. They doubt
ed the profersor’s words and told 
him so. The professor swore vigor
ously at the Engineers and his 
parrot, followed—had not the E’ac- 
trlcals stripped it of all but one 
measly tail feather in order to in
sulate the wiring for the new gym-

& nasium loudspeaker? The quarrel 
waxed furious while Turk, dream
ing only of his song, heard nothing 
but the word "engineer” tossed ba ;k 
anti forth. He rose from his knees, 
dusted off his tweed trousers, and 
stepped backward bumping into a 
tall, attractive co-ed who was runn
ing her finger down a column cf 
books marked Biology.

"Good gracious gasped Evelyn 
Taylor, dropping her books but re
taining the ail of cool, self-confid
ence and complete detachment that 
she wore as casually as she did her 
shining, brown, shoulder-length bob 
and pastel plaid suit. Che was not 
n little impressed by this tall, broad 
shouldered young mail with the 
rumpled black hair, rather red face, 
bright, dancing blue eyes and 
amused expression. He was already 
scrambling after her books and 
soon handed them to her. Taking 
them, Evelyn only asked, a trifle 
breathlessly, "What course aie you 
taking?”

Turk’s ingenuity did not desert 
him. His mouth was open to tell 
he wasn’t a student, but Instead of 
putting his foot Into it, be said, 
“Engineering . . uh . . Civil Engin
eering.”

“I don’t ever remember seeing 
you on the campus before.”

Turk started to tell the- truth, 1 
just came yesterday," he said 
slowly, “and . uh . . I couldn’t 
register because the office wasn’t 
open.” The last few words came 
out in a rush.

“A Freshman?”
Turk felt hurt. “Not all the time. 

Sometimes I’m a real nice fellow. 
You . . . you ought to get to know 
me.”

Evelyn laughed and her grey-blue 
eyes danced merrily. “Perhaps I 
wili," she said. “Look here. I’ll bet 
you haven’t even bought one of the 
new publications yet. It’s our Col
lege Songs and Yells. Fifty cents 
please.”

Hardly realizing it, Turk handed 
her two quarters in return for a 
smart black-bound book with the 
title and the gymnasium depicted 
on it in red. Evelyn glanced at her 
watch. “Oh, gee! It’s alter two- 
thirty and I have a lab. See you 
later—and don’t forget to register 
some time before Encaenia.”

“You can call me Turk ” As she 
vanished he turned the book over 
and opened it. Staring up from the 
first page he saw THE song:

"My girl’s a crackerjack.
She wears the red and black.
She goes to U.N.B.,
I go there too
Then Evelyn’s words about regis

tering drifted back to him. He’d 
better hurry. Here it was a month 
after opening. Exams would be 
coming up and he didn t even Know 
what subjects he was taking. When 
do Freshman Civils write their 
papers? Never mind. He would 
find out everything at the office. 
One of the boys he talked to yes
terday wore a crest with some kind 
of a tripod on it—a transit they 
called it. He’d have to get a crest 
and sew it on his jacket.

A few seconds later Turk Mallory 
was st. iding across the campus 
with the wind rumpling his dark 
hair anu his heart light within him. 
He was whistling and as he bounded 
up the Arts building stens to the 
o"lce, a fragment of song floated 
from his Lps:

“. . . . She goes to U.N.B.,
I go there too-o-o-o-o . . . .”

i
V. Sunday afternoon the senior girls 

and the Glee Club of the University 
of New Brunswick were entertained 
at. the home of Mrs. F. J. Toole, 
who was assisted by Mrs. M. J. 
Thompson, Mis. A. G. Bailey, Dr. 
Louise Thompson. Miss Marjorie 
BarteHe, Miss Eileen Wallace, 
Miss M. L. Wbimster, Miss Kath
erine McNaughton, Miss Frances 
Gay end Mrs. Harry Saunders. Mrs. 
C. C. Jones poured and invked also 
were Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Gregg and 
Dr. Bailey. This was the fourth in 
a series of teas given by the mem
bers of the Faculty Women's Club 
for the lady students at U.N.B.

I spent Christmas eve and Christ
mas day on a train—in fact, most of 
the week before Christmas waso. 5 spent on a train or in a strange city.
You can visualize whai 1 did while 
1 was on those trains.

I saw many instances of people 
trying to make Christmas eve and 
Christmas mean something. Some 
of the attempts were good and some 
were not so good, but here is one 
which I thing is worthy of more 
notice than 1 am able to give it.

It happened on a tourist sleeper 
“somewhere” between Toronto and 
Winnipeg on the'C.N.E. The time 
was Christmas eve, night and morn
ing. There was a group of sailors 
from Windsor, Ontario, going home 
on leave—getting home after 
Christinas and leaving before New 
Years since they had so far to go.
There were also two or three girls 
an an airman with a couple of 
soldiers. Around supper time a 
couple of sailors, came Into the 
diner and asked for an axe or a 
large knife. The cook found a huge 
knife and they went triumphantly 
and secretly off with it. Soon the 
train stopped at some whistling 
post for a few moments and we 
saw those two sailors jump off the 
train with the airman and a soldier, 
rush into the woods and come 
running back with two Christmas 
trees as the train began to move. | dance and food in reading room 
How they bad ever whittled those i afterward, 
two trees off in that length of time Tuesday—Delta Rho Bridge.
1 will never know, but there they Wednesday Wolfing, 
were. Then they set to work to Thursday—Co-ed hockey game with 
decorate one of them. Anyone who Faculty (if possible), 
hau a hit of bright paper and rib- Friday—Co-ed Dance,
bon contributed to the cause. The Saturday—Show, 
porter did a beautiful job of making X*13 edition of the Bruns-
a star tor the top of the tree and Y -'kan will he published Wednes- 
when they finished I can truthfully February 14 which is Valen-
say I never saw a better job done tlne,3 Day. Rather appropriate, 
witr. so little. Then they set the 1 y°u think? 
tree up in an upper berth and any Jeap Sm*lh 45 and Mardie Long 
one who was giving something to 4 '. ^ 4,6 4‘10 co-editors of this
one of his pals put it under the ec*n‘on. 
tree. This done, they took the other 
tree and brake off the branches and 
proceeded to do a job on the whole 
car. People have the darndest 
things in suitcases and apparently 
Christmas decorations aren’t the 
least of (hem.

Kw y

LING
*

On Tuesday the 16th, our first 
C.O.T.O. day of this term, the co-eds 
had the pleasure of listering to 
Miss Mary Louise Wbimster telling 
of her travels abroad. Miss Whitn- 
ster’s informal talk about a tour 
she took to France, Italy, Belgium. 
England anu Scotland, was most 
enjoyable. She told us many inter
esting things about the countries 
site visited and the people she saw.

Miss Wbimster was heartily 
thanked by the girls and upon their 
insistence promised to tell us more 
about her trip at some other time. 

* •
Co-ed week activities are now 

well underway. A tentative sched
ule lmb been draw./ up as follows: 
First of all February 11-18 has been 
chosen as out week to howl.

Monday—Sleigh ride, informal

bowlers were 
it Saturday after- 
f six more games 

Scores in gen- 
awing the effects 
iced on the alleys 
Idcats and Tigers 
st place tie. 
ook three points 
s, sweeping the 
tins, and winning 
Paul Robinson’s 

the last box by 
Jim MacKenzie 

ck of the losers, 
veil topped the

KAY SIMCOCK

This week we would like to pre
sent one of our Senior ga’.s of whom 
we can always be very proud and 
to whom ve can point with joy as 
a product of U.N.B. Kay Simcock 
Yes, sir, Kay always ‘creams’ -vith 
apparent ease when the long tramp 
to the gyri gets underway In De
cember and May.

Fredericton is Kay’s home town 
and each year Kay brings fresh 
honors to her field. Her first year 
Kay capped several pri~.es, took 
more the second and her third year 
also found her gathering in the har
vest.

Kay has taken a keen interest in 
debating and this year is President 
of Delta Rho. Last year she also 
served on the executive of the soc
iety. when she acted in the capacity 
of Vice-President. In her Sopho
more year Kay participated in an 
intercollegiate debate with Dal- 
housie, and in her Junior year was 
also in there pitching against Mt.

“Ugh! bugs!” He set it 
the shelf, then

*

dged the Giants 
ir a 50 pin verdict 
lg after dropping 

Fred Gumming 
•mid paced the 
arge Bond spark-

sd off three points 
dth the Pirates, 
al margin of 49 
an and Reno Cyr 
the winners, and 
’or the Pirates. 
>ok three points 
in the most notly 
of the afternoon, 
first string, the 
he second by 9 
glory. Ed Napke 

ipped a well bal- 
inners, p (though 
ihere through the 
py Ayers and Art

A.
Being in charge of the Refresh

ment Committee for the Newman 
Club in her Junior year kept Kay 
pretty busy rustling up those Sun
day night lunches.

Kay hps always taken an interest 
in Co-ed Hockey as she lends her 
support to the Reading Room squad. 
Key also does a spot of writing for 
the Brvnr.wickan now and then.

For a job wall done, Kay car. 
always be depended upon to lend 
a supporting hand. When you go 
out with your parchment in May. 
Kay, you’ll leave an enviable schol
astic record and a trial of nonors. 
A swell friend to liace, Kay—we 
have confidence you’ll bring more 
laurels to U N.B. in the future.

* * * «
A’ the Ladies’ Society meeting 

Thursday, Betty Page ’45 was elect
ed this year's captain of the co-ed 
hockey team. Blanche Lav.- ’46 was 
elected as manager. Congratula
tions go to both of you. It looks 
like a good choice to us.

The sleigh ride, a new venture 
this year, is under the capable dir
ection of Kay Bell. Her committee 
is as follows: Ellen McLaggan, 
Mary Whalen, Betty Price, Doreen 
Miller.

three points from 
ig a hard fight in 
when they won 

ffe Andersen and 
the winders with 
up well for vhe

After ali the work was dene they 
settled hack to have some fun and 
enjoy themselves. One of the girls 
had an accordian, two or three 
mouthorgans appeared and they 
sang. They sang everything but 
mostly carols. Everyone took part 
and sang, whistled or merely humm
ed or “beat it out” on the window. 
Everyone brought cut his Christmas 
supplies and sacrificed them to the 
crowd. The best of chocolates were 
freely passed around along with 
sherry and the best navy rum. Yes 
there was some drinking but just 
•enough to make even the quiet ones 
sing and those youngsters did such 
a good job of quitting wTieti they 
had enougn that it was a treat to 
see especially after all the roary 
eyes I had the displeasure of deal
ing with all during that week.

Next morning they appointed n 
Santa Claus and with much pomp 
and ceremony the presents were 
handed out and no one was missed. 
A little later thev set to work to 
help the porter clean up the mess 
and by the time we rolled into 
Winnipeg, ord^r was restored and 
so too the decorations to their 
rightful owners.

This was their Christmas, not as 
good as he„- would have hau at 
home but they did their level nest. 
My only regret ebou it ail was 
that I couldn’t take part for I had 
to work I did donate my trumpet 
to a sergeant who heat out a few 
hot’ ones for them. The C.N.R. 
gave me a really good Christmas 
dinner which a lot of them didn’t 
get.

he former leagve- 
wltb a 2-1 edge, 
by 77, and stand- 
i closing rush of 
m Boyaner and 
led high for >.he 
elo DiCarlo and 
the big guns of 

ery.
’inding the range 
d Cummlng’s 118 
i single, although 
ted up 111, Ray 
1 108, and R. An- 
ming also rolled 
i, followed by tt. 
ewart 19G, Bond

Questioning Jill » * * *

The co-eds will also participapte 
In the swim meet Friday, February 
2. Coach Ryan is planning on hav
ing three events, a 20-yd. free style, 
a 20-yd. aidestroke and a 120-yd. 
relay for the girls. The co-eds are 
swimming to give the competing 
teams a break. Among those par- 
ticipapting are Katie Bell, Ann Gib
son, Ellen McLaggan, Jackie Pick
ard. Marlon Morrison.

IF YOU KN2W YOU HAD ONLY 
ONE MORE YEAR TO LIVE, 
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

I would go out on a year-long
toot.

MAVIS DELONG
I’d travel for 360 days and then 

die a peaceful death.
MILTON ZIDES

I’d get married.
MARIE GRAHAM

I’d turn into an amateur pnilan- 
thropist—on a small scale, of

The fool doth think he is wise, 
but the wise man knows himself 
to be a fool.(93 course

HUGH GAILEV
I would trave’ around the world.

BETTY DOUGHERTY
v

i*

I think I’d go to sea.
BOB EVANS

Well, I wouldn’t go to school. I 
think I’d got married.I &ee our

Niqht Train MAXINE TRACY
I’d take life easy and spend all

COMPLIMENTSmy money.
mge of CARLISLE HA”SON

I d have one devil of a good time.
ELLEN MacLAGGAN 

Well, life ain’t r. matter of hold
ing good cards, but playing a poor 
hand well, so I’d give up the idea 
of trying to become educe ted and 
"inter upon a career of stitook and 
building jig-saw puuzlea.

(Honorable Mention in Varsity 
Contest)

Sleeping soldiers, sprawling, snor
ing,

Dirty coaches, whistles roaring 
Sooty windows, sticky sashes 
Faulty lighting winks and flashes. 
Tir^d trainman hoarsely bawling 
Names of stops or place of calling. 
Sandwich sellers shuffle by 
Waking sleepers with their cry. 
Giggling baggage, painted, cheap; 
Tired old ledits try to sleep. 
Stench of breath a.ul beer and heat. 
FJmpty bottles by e. seat.
Engine’s noise ar.d motion weary 
Motor’s mudd’ning movement send-

OF THE
I'J OATS Î7ÜCTORS i
t?
!AND

» $55.00 j $JOE KAPLAN
I’d make the most of every min- DENTISTSDiner: Walter, there’s a button 

in my soup.
Waiter (ex-journalite) : Typo

graphical error, sir, it should be 
mutton. ’

ute.
tMARION MORRISON

I’d get married and spend the rest 
of my days in the South Sea Islands 

ED WALTER 
Well, I’ve never been so happy as 

I have been here, so I tnink that 
I’d just stay here and do what I am 
doing.

OF

Ii FREDERICTONVILS i IÎA.

iing FOX’SCoaches clatter, dull and dieary. 
Never changing, never ending. MONA ROY 

I’d do a little hit of everything.
FRAN McLEAN

t
‘ost Office 3AR3ER SHOP 

Queen Street
IIf a ma a look sharply and attent

ively. he shall see Fortune; for 
though she is plLiti, she Is not in
visible. 1 1Virtue is like a rich stone—best 

plain set. j

lü
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6'Campus Cat
nMember, Canadian University Press 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Dr. Sniffy Waller, noted geophys- 

ipolyp, has been reported long over
due at the faculty desk In the Lib
rary and is officially listed as miss
ing, The Varsity learned early to- 

Ooc Fleming day. Next of kin have been noti- 
Don Gammon !,‘e^

_ .. . Dr. Waller, who does not ordin-
e y ougnerty arjj,, us3 books, is understood to 

H. B. Durost have entered the Library jungle in 
Jean Smith quest of Whitman’s Leaves of Gras.

For some time past. Prof. Waller, 
in co-onsration with. Premier Gor
geous Pew, of Queen s Park has 
been working on a theory that the 
population of Ontario can be in 
creased indefinitely, eacn new fam
ily being maintained on a small 
patch of grass or scrub. Whitman’s 

Otto Logue, Eric Teed, Roy Mclnerney. | |,0ck is regarded as a pioneer work 
Bob Rogers. Stuart Baxter, Bill Gibson

ll* se o
John Lawrence e

Vteft Our Luncheonette 
Fountain

d
BUSINESS MANAGER 
NEWS EDITOR 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
ASSISTANT FEATURE EDITOR 
PROOF EDITOR 
C. U. P. EDITOR 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
ASST. CIRCULATION MGRS. 
REPORTERS FOR THE WEEK:

e
s
vKENNETH STAPLES DRUG 

COMPANYéi Om V■*•>’
6- - - Marjorie Long

• - - Mavis DeLong
John Gandy

- - - Nell Elgee
Tom Crowther 

Al Theriault, Ghernot Wheeler

m
nm I)

'. -

s00

C ASH& 
ARRY 
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

c

1in the field.
Last seen wearing the regulation 

professorial battered hat and torn 
raincoat. Dr. Wailer disappeared on 
the afternoon of Nov. CO. Specula-1 
tio.i is rife in some quarters as to 
whether the missing savant, while 
wandering aimlessly around the 
stacks, was picked up by some Lib
rary moll and either taken to the 
cleaners or filed away foi re-bind
ing. j
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DRIPPINGS from the Editor’s Pen $■ '
ti
i644 Queen St. Phoi.q 1629No doubt you are interested in Insurance.

Must people of financial means subscribe to some type of 
Property holders have long since found the 

value of fire insurance. Shippers continue to make use of the 
different types of insurance which are offered as protection in 
their business. In short, insurance has arisen from its gameing 
ancestory into an accepted position in the social and commercial 
world of today.

I nfortunately the only personal insurance obtainable is 
designed to he payable in case of accident, death or old age. 
The Insurance Companies obviously cannot afford to chance 
the risks of a professional, social or marital misfortune at a 
reasonable rate for the average middle class 
insurance that a person can purchase for these personal acci
dents is a knowledge derived from instruction and experience.

That the University student is interested in an insurance 
is evident in the fact that he is willing to spend at least four 
years of his youth in an institution of learning, 
institution he is afforded the opportunity of learning something 
about the social media if he is interested. He learns little or 
nothing about matrimony.

Our knowledge of “sex education” at this university is 
negligible. Several of the more progressive colleges of this 
continent prescribe courses for all students designed to teach 
the student about the human body and its intrinsic anomalies. 
The Public Health Service of many cities offer courses of in
struction to prospective mothers and to prospective fathers.

Obviously it is impractical at this college to offer 
tensive course in anything nearly as advanced as this. How
ever, it appears probably that elementary courses in the func
tions of the various organs of the human body could be taught.

Under the system of education followed here, only those* 
following biology are fortunate enough to receive instruction 
regaiding some oi the enigmas of life. The Engineer knows 
more about the operation of a generator than he does about

The Forester probably understands the 
reproduction of pinus whereas that of sapiens remains a mystery.

t
i

\ XAn alternative theory, given some 
credence in tne Library office, is 
that Prof. Wailer has been inad
vertently wrapped up In a bundle 
of newspapers and put out for the 
salvage committee.

In any case. Library officiale are 
jubilant over the scoring of another 
point over Hart House in the an
nual Lost Professors Contest. 
“Waller's disappearance puts us up 
6-4 on Liekerbre*h’s crew," exalted 
Librarian Walleye when inter
viewed in his office. “It looks as 
if we ve got the same sewed up for 
this term.”

Ilife insurance. ««>
1
iLet us do your i
t
iPhotographic

Work
That’s the Spirit

“Papa, whr.t do you call a r.ei son
who brings you in contact with the
spirit world?”

“A bartender."

"Waitress, what’s wrong with 
these eggs?”

“I don’t know; t only laid the 
table. "

I
1

—The Gateway i
* * * f

--Western Ontario Co-ed : Did 1 eve*- show you where 
I was tattooed.

Boy-friend (hopefully i : No. 
Co-ed: Well, let’s drive down 

that way.

i i
iIf you are anxious 

to have the best

We all make footprints in the 
sands of time. But some leave the 
imprint of a great soul — others 
just the marks of a heel.

—Summerside Journal

The only 1man.
—ArgosyHe explained that the first round 

of the contest ends Dec. 26, and the 
second begins on Jan. 5, 1945. The 
intervening period is regarded as 
an open season during which no 
score is kept. “We don’t want the 
affair to degenerate into a free-tor- 
all.” stated Mr. Walleye

He hinted at collusion between 
Library officials and professors who 
disappear in the stacks, pointing 
out that it would be an easy matter 
for professors to be kept incognito 
among such miscellanea as Phys. 
Biz., Soc. Doc, e*c., re-appearing 
after Dec. 20 in time to share the 
first prize with Librarian Walleye. 
“They could hide there for months,” 
he asserted, “without anybody be
ing anv the wiser. Including them
selves.”

At press time neither Dr. Cody 
nor Kidney Myth could be reached 
for comment.

»* * *

Comparisons are odius.

The

HARVEY STUDIO !At such an

*
«frlX—■» — II — !>

f

Are Y ou W nting 
Regukriy }

D. W. Oils & Son
! INSURANCE AGENTS 

AND BROKERS
This office handles the 

Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University ? 

of New Brunswick.
Phone 689 jj

604 Queen St. Fredericton jj

!ian ex- ii !—Varsity

Daybreak, daybreak,
And I am soft awake.
I hear the little birdies peep.
Damn it why can t I go back to 

sleep?

I

Write often, keep the family 
bonds strong enough to cross the 
Atlantic, send pictures of the fam
ily, neighbours and street. Pictures 
warm the hearts of men away from 
home. Fill your letters with the 
homely, everyday happenings that 

make your soldier know he is still 

part of the home.”

The Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill.

»*♦<! ■ II ■■ II

—Varsity

No pleasure Is comparable to the 
standing upon the vantage-point of 
truth.

IF IT’S Ahis stomach or liver.

Hot Meat SaiHwich
—OR—

HOT CHICKEN 
YOU WANTNORTH

HERMAN
ji

TRY THE I
i

EUREKA GRILLXÏ. A
Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 

24 Hour Service
j l

?7
<y

•:Y

Compliments oj■
LIFER. CROCKER 

L. V. TIBERT 
A. F. ESTEY

for The Bank of Nova Scotia Gaiety ai\

Over a Century of Banking Service

TheéRYAN BUILDING Phone 474 FREDERICTON
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„* Gruesome Setting House Makes

(Continued from page one) 
uheatra obtained. The Jacks let 
loose and the crowd labored through 
a square dance until bruised shins, 
wet brow» and slipped slips beat 
everyone Into submission.

During the Intermission the P, e- 
meds entertained with a rum skit 
In whivh Prof. Joz Kaplieniewtcz 
starred aa he rendered several solos 
on the tonette. Bystanders croon
ed, “How dry I am." Then the 
dance continued. Pet pests of the 
evening were a plague of woman 
snatching stags who floated away 
with one’s partner while one sat 
out that dance.

The chaperons for the evening 
were Prof, and Mrs. Argue, Dr. and 
Mrs. Hoar.

Wilh the $80 profit the Pre-Meds 
made from the dance, the skeleton 
needed in the Biology Department 
seems not so far out of reach.

Hie!

(Continued from page one)
The date has not oeen set as yet, 
but It was suggered that It would 
be right after eo-od week; so gals, 
if you want to look the Hutch over, 
you had better take up walking!

We have gone back to cafeteria 
st>2e meals, much to the disgust of 
a bunny or so. “I don t like carry
ing my dishes hack to the kitchen" 
yelled someone but the comeback 
of another quieted this howl, "Then 
don’t bring them out of the kitchen 
in the first place."

The socley voted io send a gift 
of cigarettes to “Duke" Wa-ing 
who is In the hospital.

r«

Jt Uoeô aA
m /y

icobaç>Vteft Our Luncheonette 
Fountain

lQ

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 
COMPANY First U-Y

The Rick of TobaccoV"
(Continued from page one)

The club Is almost ready to pre
sent. its constitution to the S.R.C. 
for acceptance.

The objects of the club are both 
service and social: (1) to render „ -, ...
worthwhile service to “Y” and the Ottawa Vailing
college; (2) to create a closer ______
association between University stu
dents and the Y.M.C.A.

Every member of the U-\ Club 
muct be a student Lt the Univer
sity. One of the Fredericton Y’s 
men, who sponsored the club, said 
that.

.y

0

C ASH& 
ARRY 
LEANERS

“Artkts in the 
Cleaning Art”

Jr. Varsity
Students Honored

(Continued from page one) 
are changed, they will bv revised 
to make it more, not less, difficult 
for students to remain at university. 
Our armies need reinforcements 
and it is probable that, before this 
war is finished successfully, we |

(Continued from page two) 
Tommy for Woodstock and Mac- 
Dlarmld for U.N.3. led «he scoring. 
Ted Owens ar 1 Dave Stothart 
handled the whistles 

Lineups:
U.N.B. Juniors—MacDiarmid f 6, 

Worthen f 2, Scott t 2, Haines f 4, 
Jacobson f, Wiley f, McEachern c 4. 
Brooks c 4, Sidwell g 1, Scovil g 3, 
Holmes g 1, Miller

W.H.S. —Smith f. Lockhart f. 
Tommy r 6. Hayden f, Montgomery
f, Stewart f 2, Winslow f 2', Seely 
c 2, Downey g 3, Smith g, McGuire
g, Breneol g.

(Continued from page ore)
Through the courtesy of the 

Montreal Enginering Company and 
the Calgary Power Company, Dr. 
E. O. Turner of our Civil Engin
eering Department will attend the 
Annual Meeting of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada to be held at 
the Royal Alexandra Hotel in Winn
ipeg on February 7-8.

Dr. Turner is to act as the chair
man of the session on Rural Elect
rification, having made a survey in 
this field during the past two sum
mers in Calgary and Vancouver. 
He will also act in the capacity of 
Councillor of the Institute for New 
Brunswick

Dr. Turner has always been very 
active in the Institute and it is 
largely due to his efforts tha so 
many of the students at this univer
sity are enrolled and engage in 
competition within the organiza
tion.

The U-Y movement is tne drst of 
its kind in North America As the 
Y.M.C.A. is an international move- will require even a lot of those who 
ment, the club will do much to I are now “low category" men. The 
create interest in the University. United States has moved to use its

“low categories" in combat areas, 
and it io quite possible that we may 
yot follow suit.

Tnere is, however, nothing more 
to report than that, with so much 
smoke—part of which is a screen, 

a hare is probably some fire and that, 
before many weeks, we may see an 
announcement of new student reg
ulations.

644 Queen St. Phoi.q 1629

Travelling Boardo

(Continued on page five) 
claration form that he wished to 
volunteer for active service as 
technical officer, will be inter
viewed. For them there will be 
openings in the Artillery. Engin
eers, Signals and R.C.E.M.E.

Opportunity will be given all 
fourth year icience students not 
selected for technical arms or re
quired in the ultimate end of ap
pointment to commissions in the 
Canadian Infantry Corps.

In addition to the numbers of 
1945 graduates required as Tech
nical Officers, there will be a con
siderable number of 1946 graduates 
in Engineering, Mathematics and 
Physics requireu for summer train
ing during the vacation period, 1945. 
These are for the Army (R.C.C.S., 
R.C.E.M.E. and R.C.E.) and Navy 
orly, and will be selected during 
the visit of the travelling board.

AMLet us do your
Discussion

Photographic
Work

3 wrong witn (Continued from page one) 
le.us wnich confront young people 
when choosing a rellgior. Certain 
topics mentioned at the Youth Con
ference last November were 
brought up and discussed, and Ouhelr 
questions of various kinds were 
asked.

After the meeting, refreshments 
were served in tha blue room foll
owed by a short dish wash.

only laid the 
—The Gateway

* * * •

The Department of Veterans Af
fairs, and its divoiced wife, the 
Department of National Health and 
Welfare, are coming in for a good 
share cf criticism around Ottawa. 
The former, it is said, in specific 
cases has not furnished the veteran 
with the assistance to which he is 
entilleu in rehabiiiation. There are 
cases of men discharged last May 
who are still trying to retrain and 
re-establish themselves, with their 
own money because the govern
ment’s rehabilitation cheques have 
not been forthcoming. Several of 
these cases are attending Canadian 
universities, on their own funds, 
rather than on the rehabilitation 
grant they should be receiving.

National Health and Welfare has

how you where

If you are anxious 
to have the best

illy.i : No. 
s drive down 

--Argosy

Mrs. Turner will accompany he;- 
husband to Winnipeg.

$3
College Playadius.

Instruction in left-handed writing 
is given by Mrs. Marian Krueger, 
clinician in the University of Miun- 
e"ota speech cliuic, to left-handed 
persons desiring to write correctly.

Many left-handed people have 
difficulty in writing because the 
hand position is awkward, there
fore, they cannot write fast or well 
and their hand often smears the 
ink.

The (Continued from nage one) 
the same autho,-s who wrote “You 
Can’t Take Ic With You" which 
was presented last year.

Practices have been going on for 
some cime, and are now in their 
final stage. The cast containing 
newcomers, as well as several old 
timers, includes Ray Tower, Pat 
Wright, Fenton Scott, Ann Gibson, 
A1 Theriault, Doris McGrand, Joan 
Ross, C. J. MacMillan, Dot Johns, 
Eric Teed, Jack Jeans, Betty Brew
ster, Gerald Bailey, Marg Vince, 
Joseph Margolian, Bob McGowan 
and others.

If is expected that tickets will be 
on sale around the end of this 
month. Admission will be twenty- 
five cents for students and thirty- 
five cents for others.

Also being presented this term 
by the society, is a play for the 
Founders Day program.

HARVEY STUDIO

Dr. Petrien*>

D. W. Ohs & Son about twenty Civil Servants work
ing in it, out of the 5000 or 6000 
who will be needed to implement 
the rather complicated system of 
Family Allowances. It is going to 
take time to train these people (to 
say nothing of the time it takes to 
find an employee these days) and 
to design and set up the intricate 
tabulating machines which the 
operation requires.

Guessing is going on as to when 
the first cheques will appear, and 
very few authorities on the Civil

Writing at the blackboard is the 
first step in learning to write cor
rectly with the left-hand. It is 
almost like learning tc write all 
over again as the letters are shaped 
iront a different angle.

The trick is to pull the letters 
toward the body so the writing will 
slant the same as that of a right- 
handed person. After learning to 
make the letters at the blackboard, 
the class starts again and iearns to 
do the same hing on paper. Small 

, , leters are always learned before
Service think it can be done by attempting to make the capital let- 
July, 1945. The job is too big to be 
between the passage of the bill and 
done in that time, and the time 
the first of the New Year wao 
rlr.iost entirely spent without prac- 
tical profit. 1

(Continued *rom page one) 
time world markets. We must re
form our primary industries to be 
the equal in production, quality and 
craftsmanship with the same pro
ducts from foreign nations who even 
today show a remarkable precision 
and offering in their productions.

In conclusion Dr. I’etrie pointed 
out that our future Is not as rosy 
as was commonly believed; and 
since to survive we must be p:im- 
arily an expert nation, placing our 
raw materials on the world market, 
drastic changes would have to be 
made in ou. own local methods of 
production. Ending with a not too 

(Continued from page onu) encouraging note Dr. Petrie said 
Tickets and programs are being "The only bright, spot I can see Un

designed and attended to Ly Mar- New Brunswick lies in establishing 
ion Morrison and Mai y Lawson. export trade with China, South 

To help add to its funds the W.E. America and India.”
C. will raffle chocolates the evening Ted Owens moved a vote of 
of the dance. thanks to Dr. Petrie after which

It Is hoped that a large number consi ’erable discussion upon post 
of students will be at tue Victory war problems ensued. During the the scoring honors for the winners. 
Ball, for not only will it be a super course of this discussion refresh- Tn the second fixture, a rein- 
forn.al. but the War Effort neeas ments were served to the members, forced Sophomore team rammed
every bit of financial support it _____________ home ten goals by goalie Jake
can obtain. About 30 years ago two Nor- Wick’s to smother the luckless

Flash! Arrangements have just wegiaus rowed ae-o^s the Atlantic Juniors 10-3 in a free swinging 
been made io have Sammy Cohen —from New York to Le Havre—in hockey game. Mallory and Le- 

I and his orchestra piay for the 62 days. Blanc led the scoring for the winn-
| dance. * * * * ers with three goals each, Lynch

A Rabbi of Vilna, Lithuania, two and Bell «nd Crofoot one each, 
memorized 2,500 books and could McCleave scored two and Mercer- 
quote from any passage at will.

r i INSURANCE AGENTS 
AND BROKERS

This office handles the 
Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University 

of New Brunswick. 
Phone 689

604 Queen St. Fredericton
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Victorv Ball Some letters are more diffl-ters.
cult than others *o learn.
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—Manitoban
IF IT'S A ,❖

Hot Meat Sandwich E. DAISY SMITH
LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR
Interclash—OR—

HOT CHICKEN
YOU WANT

(Continued from page two)
95 Regent SU, FrederictonTRY THE

*.y-""EUREKA GRILL ,V «>♦%

MARITIME
BILLIARD ACADEMY

Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service

! The Finert Recreation Center 
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Spring BFreshmen toSTUFF ’N’ THINGS ■

Meet Faculty Welcome HillmenU. N. B'ers You no doubt, noticed tbe sched
ule of the co-ed hasketeers in last 
week's issue of The Brunswickan, 
so that now you have no excuse for 
not. showing up for the rest of the 

Only a handful put in an

Among other Class meetings to 
be held this Friday at noon, the 
Class of '48 will meet in order to 
elect representatives to the S R.C.
As is customary the Freshman 
class has been without representa
tion on the S.P..C. so far this year 
and will he represented for the , 
first time at the Final Budget Meet-j *" 
ing next Monday.

Other items on the Freshman fr' 
agenda will include discussion of j 
the budget and laying plans for a $ 
dance which the Freshmen have 
neglected to give to the upperclass I 
men as repayment for the Fresh- $ 
man Reception tendered the Fresh
men last October by the Student | 
Body through the Social Committee. •>"

After our initial blast last week 
we envisioned pistols or lar.ces or 
some such weapon at dawn, or even 

lynching, but not having been 
reproached too harshly, another 
week brings more "news and views 
for youse”.

Tidbits of info: George Bond 
reported looking over Spode (that’s 
china, cups 'n saucers, fellas) in 
Shute’s . . . "On, this is for my 
mother.” Nothing like the old fam
ily devotion, in one family or an
other.—Bill Martin let us in on a 
secret which we share, i.e. Don 
Wilcox's engagement to an Ottawa 
girl. Seems Don could not keep 
both his I-know-someth*ngthat- 
you-don’i-know look and his secret 
so he told his Forestry classmates 
the latter . . . Finally found thru 
Information that Ladies’ Society 
new phone no. is 81692, might come 
in handy in your directory. Smart 
new bulletin board in the Forestry 
and Geology Building outside Math 
lecture room.

By Kay Bell The Princess Grilli
a

Beulah Bateman '41 spent a few 
days In Fredericton last week. She 
is at the Public Health Dept, in 
Halifax. * * * *

Walker Power ex-’4fi, Eiic Bell 
'44 and Dave Whittingham '44 are 
at Brockvil'e taking courses.

* » * *

P.O. Terry Dalton ex-’43 is with 
the R.C.A.F. overseas.

• * • *
Lt, Arnie McAllister ’43 is in 

Brockville where he is remustering 
to the infantry.

Queen St.6 games.
appearance for the C.W.A.C. game 
but more were on hand for the 
F.H.S. tussle last Friday nite, and 
the girls really gave you sometning 

This is one of 
the few chances the co-eds have of 
showing their ability along different 
lines oi endeavour, so how about it. 
students, support the group that 
does the most work of any on this 

(Not to co-eds: Don’t let

T I

to scream about.

Budget SintCOMPLIMENTS OF

E. M. YOUNG, Ltd.
fr

ai-83 York St.campus.
that last statement go to your 
heads.)

Jack Scovil and Bert Miller added 
the following anecdote to our col
lection: On their way to the hos
pital to visit Duke Waring they 
saw a never-to-be-forgotten sight, 
that of a man actually flying thru 
the air on a melal sheet. It seems 
the gent in question was seated 
comfortably on a stack of galvan
ized tin sheets in the back of a 
truck and when the truck came to 
a too-sudden halt, the top sheet 
went the opposite way creating a 
sensation for onlokers and partici
pant alike. Naturally the tale loses 
its effect In telling, but we enjoyed 
hearing it so maybe you did as well.

PROPOSED SPRIf4
„•> Credits:

Fall term baianee 
Leyies 390 @ $7.00 
Estd gate receipts 
Senate grant ..........

fr.• *

Lt Bob McLaughlin ’43 is stat
ioned at Petawawa, Ont.

* • * *
An engagement of interest to 

U.N.B.-ers has been announced of 
Miss Marion Wright Koons of Pine 
Top Trail, Belhieliem. Penn., to 
John Simmons W itt '44 of Ottawa. 
John is now overseas in War Tech
nical Service, employed as an oil 
engineer by the Bahrein Petroleum 
Company in the Persian Gulf.

The greatest threat to mankind 
and civilization is the spread of 
totalitarian philosophy, 
ally is not the devotion of its foll
owers but the confusion of its 
enemies.

Its best N

Total ci edit .............
Budgets:
A. A. A........................
Badminton ...............
Brunswickan ...........
Bowling .....................
Common Room ......
Glee Club ..................
Hockey .......................
Basketball, Ladies’ 
Basketball, Men’s 
Levy Collection ....
I R. 0........................
Ski Club .....................
Social Committee
S. R. C.........................
Swimming ................
Rink ..............................
Track ............................
Year Book ................

* * » *
Since we are writing before the 

budget meeting perhaps events 
won’t follow the same course as this 
column, but if things retain their 
usual system our comments will 
not be wasted. At every budget 
meeting is first heard the gripe,
"Why don’t you cut the levy?”
Admittedly in some cases the quas-1 Speaking of Duke Waring we

' overheard a new definition for ski
ing. viz. a “Wtc)aring-out(ing)”. 
And the Electricals of course came

■frfr.

J. H. FLEMINGCapital Co-operative 
Limited

i
John Landry ex-’44 is in the R.C. 

N.V.R. and is at present taking a 
course at Cornwallis.

* * * *
A wedding of interest to all "up 

the hill” took place in Halifax, N.S., 
on January 8th, between Audrey 
Holder and Harold Good ex-’46 R.C. 
N.V.R.

Hatter & Haberdasher488 King Street Phone 160

Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

tioner has reviewed the situation 
and sees room for lopping off some 
items which in the long run would 
leave us still in an unfavorable 
position, both financially and soc
ially. Without reference to any 
particular budgets it is immediately 
seen that the majority of the entire 
budget is expended on athletics— 
and as some non-thinking souls 
would have it ON ATHLETES. 
Mind you we are not building up a 
case for large expenditures to 
sports, because if the students feel 
that they don’t want any part of 

I championship participation 
lettes, they will soon vote down 
proposed budgets. On the other 
hand comments are ofttimes forth-

up with this one:
“Where are you heading?” asked 

a young civil.
“To transport lab,” replied vet

eran electrical.
Whose lab is it, Harry’s?”

“Never heard of that lab before.
“No, Jim’s. We’re transporting 

the electrical department to the 
new building.”

Anything for a laugh, or didn’t 
we achieve our purpose????

N. B.Fredericton, :
Established 188?* * * »

Marilyn Levin ex-’45 is spending 
a few weeks at her home. She has 
been working In the Physiotherapy 
Dept, at the Jewish General Hos
pital in Montreal.

fr"
Bal. of Safety .......
Budgets Payable
Year Book ...............
Levy Collec ion ...
A. A. A.........................
Badminton ..............
Basketball Ladies' 
Basketball Men’s 
Men’s Debating ...
Total ..........................
Balance .....................

i , ’em** * * *

ISub-Lieut. Paul Levesque '44, 
R.C.N.V.R. is stationed at Halifax, 
N. S.

..

College Supply 
Headquarters

■■

!in ath-* * * *

!Ray Finnegan ex-46, Jimmy Ross 
ex-'46 and Ob Price ex-’46 are in 
the Paratroop Corps at Shilo, Man
itoba.

fr
? :Tip Top Tailorscoming from people who have no 

inclinations whatsoever toward 
sport. But these biased individuals 
are more than balanced by their 

Sir Walter Raleigh, walking one counterparts, the prejudiced sports 
day through the streets of Coven- lovers. Just as the former would 
try, was surprised to see a naked not. care to see any games of any 
lady riding on a horse. He ran to not care to see any games of any

__ description so also would the latter 
,<• j not budge toward supporting the 

I debating society, or the Ï.R.C. We 
always like to think of George 
MoClintock’s choice words on the 
ban-on-athletics creature, “They 
think a basketball is a softball that 
has been over-vitaminized.” But 
thank goodness because ours is a 
democratic way of living, all sides 

. can air their views and not make 
| their future actions be affected by 
" their words. So again this year we 

will hear from well-meaning ana 
good-intentioned sources a little 
advice on how to balance the bud
get by the paradoxical system of 
taking in less money and paying 
out more. Sounds simple doesn't 
it ? Good budgeting everybody on 
Monday at 7 . . .

ii (Loose Leaf Books 
College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

SCHOOLBOY HOWLER

College men appre
ciate the value of i REQUIRES

STUDENT
m

i es
tu

SUPPORT i”!1 w ! vt

Welcome Back TIPTOP CLOTHES James Fettes, President of tbe 111 
Students Representative Council, th 
in an interview after last night’s 
Preliminary Budget Meeting, told 
The Brunswickan that he had been 
disappointed at tbe lack of student 
support at the meeting. He pointed 
out that of the total attendance of C< 
about fifty people almost half of C< 
them were members of the S.R.O. W' 

He expressed his hope that rhe 
majority of the student body would 
see fit to attend the Final Spring SI 
Budget Meemg, to be he! next 
Monday at 7.30 p m. in the Mathe-

BSt’ii
!U. N. B. Students

i
IMake this your head

quarters for
65 Carletor. St. Phone 1452 
We clothe the best dressed 

men you meet.
TOM BOYD, Mgr.

“The Quality Store Since 1874"

New BrunswickFredericton,
—frfr1 —n—11Loose-Leaf Refills

fr—-
i>— fr

Indices & All Stationery j 
Supplies Ross - Drug-Unitedsee both the horse and the lady, 

and suddenly recognized the latter. 
It was none other than Queen Eliz
abeth. Quickly tnrowing Ills richly 
embroidered cloak around her, he 
said, Boni soit qui mal y pense” 
which means, “You need this 
Queenie a lot more than I do.” 
"Dieu et mon droit” stammered the 
Queen, which was her way of say 
ing, "My God, you're right!”

Two Stores WHEN IN NEED OFThe Physics Note Book
Queen and York Sts. 
Queen and Regent Sts. Sporting Goods

and

Sport Garments

U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper

Rexall Stores

j C. W. Hall/84 !Woman is the lesser man. fr"

i•>—<> *>

I Ada M. SchleyerLANNAN’S i 3 !I Welcome ! i! !LIMITED

326 Charlotte St. 
Phone 217

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to please 

Send or phone us your 
i j order

j KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

»*< **» l HI il— If I

!after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends i

Visit our

Sporting Goods Department

I I !!1

i the RED 
and BLACK

) i
*5

to $IS James S. Neill & Sonsi i
\ i !i LANN AN’S sM
t 1 f !for Limited| The Goody Shop»iHot Drinks and 

Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

* I F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE
Limited
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Budget Sweeps to New Heights

PROPOSED TOTALS
Skyrocket

AT PRELIMINARY

IMPLEMENTS OF

M. YOUNG, Ltd.
❖— .*81-83 York St. i

PROPOSED SPRING BUDGETS•>
Credits:
Fall term balance 
Leyies 390 @ $7.00 
Estd gate receipts 
Senate grant ........

$$2,397.57 
.. 2,730.00 
.. 1,200.00 
.. 5(00.00

i1

X Total ci edit ............
Budgets:
A. A. A.......................
Badminton ..............
Brunswickan ..........
Bowling ..................
Common Room .....
Glee Club ...... .........
Hockey ....................
Basketball, Ladies’ 
Basketball, Men’s 
Levy Collection ...
I R. O.........................
Ski Club ..................
Social Committee
S. R. C......................
Swimming ..............
Rink ...........................
Track ........................
Year Book ..............

6,827.67 Unusual in its small attendance, 
the Preliminary Spring Budget 
Meeting was not a lively gathering. 
With only a negligible amount of 
discussion, the record budget of 
$6,802.47 was benevolent'y reviewed 
sentative shrdluetaoinshrdlushrdiu 
by the quiescent Students’ Council 
Representatives.
p.m., the treasurer feverishly began

Scheduled to commence at 7.30 
to inscribe the terrifying totals for 
public approval and, with the aid 
of anxious managers, hastily con
scripted by the sly Owens, wras able 
to sufficiently finish his perform
ance by 8.CO so the meeting could 
commence. Consequently, sharp 
on the eighth stroke of “The Jones 
Boys” recurrent pealing from the 
most popular residence on the cam
pus, President Fettes, of Hamburg 
fame, cleared his bearded throat 
and asked the Secretary to read the 
minutes of the last meeting.

Before approximately 30 people, 
the S.R.C. commenced to tackle 
re-ular business on hand. However, 
before they had settled down to the 
hibernation which they appeared to 
expect, Fred Davidson, Vice-Presi
dent, tried to convince the body 
that the minutes read were a week 
late and before this stubborn gent 
could be convinced of his misap
prehension, another “bunch of min
utes” ticked past.

Among the regular items of busi
ness which were brought before the 
meeting was included Skip Ayer's 
announcement of a dance following 
the two basketball games to be held 
this Saturday. Then the clever 
B.B. manager demanded that his 
$82 budget for the Presque Isle 
game be passed. Twenty-five dol
lars of the War Effort Committee 
funds were granted to the I.O.L.E. 
book drive for Prisoners of War. 
The I.O.S. discussion was again re
viewed by the president and after 
a brief pause during which no com
ment or suggestion was offered, the 
matter was tabled until April.

Next, the President proposed the 
suggestion that professors and Uni- 

(Continued on page four)

177.90 
48.00 

290 00

. H. FLEMING 6.00
i500.00

30.00 
762.15 
593.40

1.203.00
36.00
15.00
35.00

716.00
150.00

50.00 
411.46

85.00
115.00

liter & Haberdasher
N. B.redericton, :

Established 188C

>-* Bal. of Safety ......
Budgets Payable
Year Book .............
Levy Collec ion ...
A. A. A.......................
Badminton .............
Basketball Ladies’ 
Basketball Men's 
Men’s Debating ...
Total .......................
Balance ...................

300.00»«*:• I
586.00

25.00
96.10
45.00 
27.20 
27.20 
86 50

$6,802.47
25.10

>piy !

rsa

if Books 
[ote Paper 
Instruments 
/ Stencils 
Protractors 
-land Books

1
REQUIRES

STUDENT
matics Lecture Room of the For
estry and Geology Building. He 
further pointed out that Class Meet
ings would be held this Friday at 
12.05 p.m. 
vestigating the proposed budgets 
and
through class rep.esentatives.

I SUPPORT for the purpose of in-

makingJames Fettes, President of the 
Students Representative Council, 
in an interview after last night’s 
Preliminary Budget Meeting, told 
The Brunswickan that he had been 
disappointed at the lack of student 
support at the meeang. He pointed 
out that of the total attendance of 
about fifty peuple almost half of 
them were members of the S.R.C.

He expressed his hope that the 
majority of the student body would 
see fit to attend the Final Spring 
Budget Meeiug, to be he!
Monday at 7.30 p m. in the Mathe-

recommendations

The BudgetYumajjj HOCKEY
Coach's Salary .........................
Communications ...................
Hockey sticks (Varsity, 36

& $1.25) .................................
Interclasf, 28 @ $1.25) ..... 35.00

15.00
20.00

$125.00
ity Store Since 1874”

New Brunswick
7.50

45.00

Skate grinding ................
Referees, 5 no me gamesnext

(Continued on page two)
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253.40
100.0C

Total ..........................
Guarantee Bathurst 
U. N. B. at Truro (representative 
site) Mar. Final (March)
Train fares 14 @ $16.05 ..
Lodging & 1 meal, St. John 25.60 
Meals in Moncton 14 @ .65 
Lodging & 2' meals at Truro 39.20 
Meals on return trip 2xl4x.65 18.20
Taxi

Attend Your iEditorial
In case you are wondering just why The Brunswickan has 

gone to the trouble to arrange a supplement for the Budget, 
we feel we should take this opportunity to explain our policy 
regarding Budgets.

Realizing that The Brunswickan is expected to lie the 
“voice” of student opinion on the campus, we believe that we 
should give to the students as complete a coverage of the Budget 
Meetings and the Budget, as is possible. Consequently we have 
endeavoured, through these pages, to give you an account of 
the Preliminary Budget Meeting, not so much in dollars and 

in the details of the meeting which, we presume,

210.70
The Budget Away 

N.B. I
Train
Roomi
Meals
Fruit

9.10
(Continued from page two)

Advertising ...........
Chairmovlng ........
Cleaning .................
Radio Spots ..........
Paper for Floor ... 
Miscellaneous ....

25.002.00
6.00
7.00304.80

1,062.15 6.00Total
Guarantee for Mar. finals .... 200.00 
Total Guarantees

6.00 Maritl 
F.X., v 
Train 
Meals 
Rooms 
Fruit i

5.00300.00

134.00762.15Net budget
RINK

Fred Currie’s salary
Installation ..................
Installation of lights
Tickets ........................
Devon Lumber Co. ..
License and Tax .....
Jas. S. Neill ..............
Advertising ................
Snow removal ..........

Total ............................................
Estimated gate receipts ........

MEN'S BASKETBALL
N.B.A.B.A. registration ........
Player registration 10 @ .50

cents, as 
would have interested you.

Unfortunately the most conspicuous detail of the Budget
Empty chairs 

Small groups of

367.10
300.00125.00

75.00
11.43

Mt. A. 
6.00 Depot 

Train 
Meals 
Rooms 
Fruit i

Meeting this year was the small attendance, 
are never a sign of a healthy government, 
people are not apt to do the popular thing unless they can have 
some idea of what the masses of the people desire. This fact 
is among the important reasons why you should attend S.R.C. 
meeting’s.

Some of those students who are most affected by the action 
of the S. R. C. at budget meetings are prevented from attending. 
Those people who are active in athletics and in societies are 
often prevented from attending evening meetings of the S.R.C. 
because of practices or meetings. 1 his, in our opinion, should 
not be. Often the S. R. C. is at liberty to cut budgets without 
hindrance, except from an inexperienced manager, who usually 
understands other than vicariously , only a few of the problems

8.10
39.10
25.00
13.47

5.00

. , . 11.00
Advertising ..... ......................... 50.00
Referees (City league) 2x4x2 16.00 
Incidentals 
Laundry .

4.46
7.00

25.00
5.00 Bills jj 

------- land

308.46
Estimated cost from Jan. 12 to 
conclusion of season
Fred Currie ............
Power ......................
Devon Lumber Co.
Advertising ............
Wood Cutting ........
Records ....................
Storing Rink .........
Incidentals ..............

96.00200.00
60.00
10.00
15.00

Games at F’ton
N B. Intermediate finals 
Referees 2 @ 4.00
Fruit and gum ..... "”7"7

Total . 
Crédité 
Guarar8.00

1.003.00
10.00
25.00
10.00

9.00 EstimaDominion Finals
Guarantee ...............................
Referees 2x2 @4.00 ......
Fruit and gum (2 games')" Z

250.00 Net bi 
16.00353.00of his charge.

Taking these arguments into consideration we wish to 
propose that the members of the Council should make an effort 
to curtail all activities on the campus which take place at such 
a time that they interfere with the attendance at the Budget 
Meeting.

L2.00
-------- U.N.B.
268.00 Train I 

Rooms 
75.00 Meals
6.00 Taxis
1.00 Hotel

Total ............................................
Previously paid bills (salary 

installations, etc...................

661.46
Presque Isle Anny Air Base
Guarantee ................................
Referees 2 @ 3.00 ."7777."
Fruit and Gum ............... j

250.00

411.46
250.30
150.00

Net budget ........................
Estimated gate receipts 
Grant from city .............

82.00
BADMINTON Dal at

1 gross birds ............................. 48 00 Rooms
Common Room ........................  500 00 U.N.B.
Scoudouc, No. 4 Repair Depot Train f
R.C.A.F. Rooms
Referees 2 @ 3.00 .................. (s 0ft Meals
Fruit and Gum ................... 1 00

400.00Total creditsThe BudgetBudget Meeting YEAR BOOK
Salaries: 
Editor .... 

5.00 Bus. Mgr. 
10.00

(Continued from page one)
Oranges and gum ..................
Advertising ...............................
Incidentals (Tape, pucks, 

laces, etc.) .............................

60.00
55.00(Continued nom page four) 

but effective firecracker) success
fully threw the assemblage into a 
state of nervous uproar which suc
ceeded in its purpose as this budget 
passed the Council with only minor 
questions.

With the Social Committee’s bud
get for $716 came the usual ques
tions regarding the prices of or
chestras, the seemingly low gate 
receipts and the requests for last 
year's statements, which has never 
been granted by either the S.R.C. 
Treasurer or the Social Committee 
Chairman. The inconsistent ratios 
of orchestra salaries to gate re
ceipts was further questioned as 
Bob Evans explained something in 
indeterminable double talk, with 
which he continually contradicted 
himself and his former policies. The 
badminton budget was passed with
out investigation.

The last budget of the evening 
was that of the Men’s Common 
Room Committee for an estimated 
$500. Ayres, from the back seats, 
proposed that the Victory Bonds 
be utilized for this purpose. Bill 
Gibson, Committee Chairman, 
on hand be cashed and the money 
claimed that he could not “disclose 
any details until the end of the

115.00Total
14.50 BOWLING LEAGUE St. Ste|

Rooms 
Adverti 
Incideni 
eommuz 
pairs, c 
Refs. C

,T , _ . 7.00
No. 5 Equmment Depot, R.C A F 
Moncton 
Guarantee 
Refs. 2 @ 3.00 
Fruit and Gum

6.008 crests @ .75
288.10 BRUNSWICKAN GRANT

Brunswickan Grant ................
INT. REL. CLUB

Expenses of one outside 
speaker ...................................

U.N.B. at Mt. A. (Feb. 2)
Train fares 13 @ 11.05 ...
Lodging & 3 meals Sackville 44.85 
Meals going and returning 

3x13 @ .35 
Taxi ..............

290.00 60.00143.65
6.00
1.0015.00

25.35 y aSWIMMING CLUB
Guarantee for meet with Dal- 

housie Univ. at F’ton ........
BOXING

67.002.00 Woodland
Guarantee .............
Referees 2 @ 3.00 
Fruit and gum ....

60.00 26.00215.85
U.N.B. at St. Thomas & Bathurst 
(Feb. 9)
Train fares 13 @ 9.60 ............
Lodgings Chatham 2 nights

x 19.50 .....................................
Meals Chatham 6xl3x.65 .....
Lodging & 2 meals Bathurst 35.90 
Meals return trip 
Taxis ..................... .

Total ..6.0050.00Coach’s salary .........................
Incidentals (Stamps, sponges

tape) ........................................
Gauze, bandages ....................

1.00
Station* 
Postage 
Non-ath 
Gym Pc 
Incident

124.80 4.50 32.004.00 Saint John Skylarks
Refs. 2 @ 3.00 ..........
Fruit and gum ..........

39.00
42.25 6.0058.50 1.00Meet at St. F. X.

7 fares @ 19.00 .. 
Meals 8x7x.65 .... 
Fruit and gum .. 
Incidentals .........

8.45 133.00
36.40

Total ...7.003.00 Mt. A.
Refs. 2 @ 3.00 
Fruit and gum

1.2C 16.004.00 Music e1.00month". Thus, shrouded in a veil 
of secrecy, the final budget was 
passed at 9.30 and the members 
filed out of the meeting room with 
a balance of $25.10, wondering why 
A1 Cameron and the rest of the 
supposedly interested students had 
not been present.

174.60 7.00
Ricker Institute (Hou)ton)
Guarantee ................
Refs. 2 @ 3.00 ....7777 
Fruit and gum ..............

Intercollegiate meet at F'ton
Judges, referees ......................
Trophies, medals ....................
Communications .................. .
Posters, tickets score pads 20.U0 

(Continued on page three)

Mavysvi 
Bunting 
Prizes 
Mise. ...

25.00
25.00
10.00

25.00
6.00
1.00

32.00 Total ...

' '.-V *
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253.40
100.00

Total ........................
Guarantee Bathurst 
U. N. B. at Truro (representative 
site) Mar. Final (March)
Train fares 14 @ $15.05 
Lodging & 1 meal, St. John 25.60 
Meals in Moncton 14 @ .65 
Lodging & 2' meals at Truro 39.20 
Meals on return trip 2xl4x.65 18.20

Attend Your Class Meeting Friday
IS 210.70

The Budgett, Away Games
N.B. Intermediate Finals at St. John
Train fares 11 @3.90
Rooms 11 @ 2.00 ......
Meals Ux4x.65 ..........
Fruit and gum ..........

9.10y A.A.A. Banquet ... 
Boys’ Distinctions: 
Rings 6 @ 10.00 ...
Crests 6 @ .90 .....
Girls’ Distinctions:
Pins 6 @ 3.50 .......
Chains 11 @ l.so ..

75.00(Continued from page two)
Advertising ..........
Chairmoving ........
Cleaning ................
Radio Spots ..........
Paper for Floor ... 
Miscellaneous ....

42.90
22.00
28.60

25.002.00le Taxi 60.006.00 6.40'e 1.007.00304.80
1,062.15St 6.00Total

Guarantee for Mar. finals .... 200.00 
Total Guarantees

21.00
16.50M ... , 94.50Maritime Intermediate Finals (St 

F.X., Antigonish, N.S.)
Train fares 11 @ 19.00 ..
Meals llxl4x.65 ...............

; Rooms 11x4x2.00 ..........."
Fruit and gum (2 games)

6.00e
5.00300.00 Total 177.90 M!<* Net budget 209.00

100.10
88.00

134.00762.15 SOCIAL COMMITTEECon:
Orchestra ...............
Decorations ...........
Wax, cleaning, etc.

e, RINK
Fred Currie’s salary
Installation .................
Installation of lights
Tickets .......................
Devon Lumber Co. ..
License and Tax .....
Jas. S. Neill .............
Advertising ...............
Snow removal .........

Total .........................................
Estimated gate receipts .".."

MEN'S BASKETBALL
N.B.A.B.A. registration .......
Player registration 10 @ .60

367.10
300.00125.00

76.00
11.43

2.00 300.00
16.00
20.00

et
M Î?1’ A" Scoudouc, No. 5 Equipment He!p 

b.UO Depot
rs 8.10 C.00

Printing and advertising 
Moving orch. stand 
Incidentals ..

of 39.10
25.00
13.47

30.005.00 Train fares 12x11.05 ....
Meals 12xllx 36 ........
Rooms 12x3x2.00 ...........
Fruit and gum (3 games)

132.60
86.80
72.00

2.00/e
10 004 - 4, , 11.00

Advertising ............................. 50.00
Referees (City league) 2x4x2 16.00 
Incidentals 
Laundry ...

ct 4.46
7.00C. 3.00 683.00

100.00Est’d gate receipts .........
Encaenia :
Orchestra ...................

.. 8 00 Wax> cleaning, etc.
_____ Decorations ....

Help................
Printing and Advertising 

200.00 MovlnS orchestra stand
_____ Incidentals ..................

25.00308.46
Ml Estimated cost from Jan. 12 to
rr conclusion of season
s' Fred Currie ...........
re Power .....................

Devon Lumber Co.
Advertising ...........
Wood Cutting .......

u* Records ...................
ly Storing Rink .........

Incidentals .............

293.406.00 Bills payable (Refs. Wood
land game ’44) ....

Total ............................
Credits :
Guarantee for M.I.F.

250.00
20.00
15.0096.00200.00

60.00
10.00
15.00

Games at F'ton 
N B. Intermediate finals
Referees 2 @ 4.00 ............
Fruit and gum ........

1,403.00 6.00C. 30.008.00 2.001.003.00 10.0010.00
25.00
10.00

1,203.00 
. 300.009.C0 Estimated gate receipts

Net budget .....................

LADIES’ BASKETBALL 
U.N.B. at Dal.
Train fares 14 @ 17.90
Rooms 14x2.00 ................
Meals 14x6x.65 ............
Taxis ............................
Hotel .................

333.0C
716.00
100.00

Dominion Finals
Guarantee .............................
Referees 2x2@4.00 .......
Fruit and gum (2 games)

Total .......................
Estd gate receiptsns 250.00

16.00 903.00353.00 TRACK2.00to Repairs to track
Prizes .................
1 pole .................
Incidentals

. 40.00 

. 20.00 
10.00 
15.00

Total .........................................
Previously paid bills (salary 

ch installations, etc..................

661.46>rt 268.00 250.60
28.00
64.80

Presque Isle Army Air Base
Guarantee ...............................
Referees 2 @ 3.00 .I!..""".."." 
Fruit and Gum ...............

250.00
75.00;et 6.00411.46

250.30
150.00

Net budget ......................
Estimated gate receipts 
Grant from city ............

3.00 Total ................
Levy Collection 85.00

26.00
1.00 4.00

DELTA RHO
1 delegate tv Mt. St. Vincent, Hali
fax

82.00 340.20BADMINTON Dal at U.N.B.
1 gross birds ........................... 48 00 Rooms 14x2x1.50 ..
Common Room ....................... 50o 00 U.N.B. at St. Stephen
bcoudouc, No. 4 Repair Depot Train fares 14 @ 5.40
R.C.A.F. Rooms 14 @ 1.50 ....
Referees 2 @ 3.00 ................. fs 00 Meals 14x6x.66
Fruit and Gum ...........

400.00Total credits
YEAR BOOK 42.0u Fare ..................................

Travelling expenses, meals 
meals, accommodation .........

20.00Salaries: 
Editor .... 

5.00 Bus. Mgr.
60.00
55.00

75.60 
21.00
54.60

10.00
0.00 Total 30.00

The variety of the universe is 
Infinite and incessant; it pro
gresses eternally; history never 
repeats itseif and no parallels 
precisely true.

1.00115.00Total
151.204.50 BOWLING LEAGUE St. Stephen at U.N.3.

Rooms 14 @ 1.50 .........
Advertising ...................
Incidentals (oranges, 
communications, tunic re
pairs, cloth numbers! ...........
Rets. City League ................

.. r „ . 7.00No. 5 Squmment Depot, R.C A F 
Moncton 
Guarantee 
Refs. 2 @ 3.00 
Fruit and Gum

6.008 crests @ .75
21.00
10.00

8.10 BRUNSWICKAN GRANT
Brunswickan Grant ...............

INT. REL. CLUB
Expenses of one outside 

speaker .................................

290.00 50.00 are3.65 gum,; 6.004.85 * * » «
Knowledge must be orderly; one 

makes science with facts as s house 
of stones; but an accumulation of 
facts is no Diore a Science than is 
a heap of stones a houso.

T A. * * * *
Nature and Nature’s laws lay 

hid in night God said, “Let Newton 
be, and all was light." —Pope 
How happy is he born and taught, 
That eerveth not another’s will; 
Whose armor is hie honest thought. 
And simple truth his utmost skill' 

* * • •
The summer hath Ins joys,
And winter his delights;
Though love and all his pleasures 

are but toys.
They shorten tedious nights.

» * * *

1.00 15.00
14.0015.005.35 SWIMMING CLUB

Guarantee for meet with Dal- 
housie Univ. at F’ton .......

BOXING

67.002.00 Woodland
Guarantee ............
Referees 2 @ 3.00 
Fruit and gum ....

39.0060.00 2'6.005.85
urst Total6.00 593.4050.00Coach’s salary .......................

Incidentals (Stamps, sponges
tape) .....................................

Gauze, bandages ...................

8. R. C.1.C0
Stationery .......................
Postage ...........................
Non-athletic distinctions
Gym Police .....................
Incidentals ..........

5.004.80 4.50 32.00 5.004.00 Skint John Skyiarks
Refs. 2 @ 3.00 .........
Fruit and gum ..........

70.00
60.00 
10.00

9.00
6.002.25 58.50 ! 1.005.90 Meet at St. F. X.

7 fares @ 19.00 .. 
Meals 8x7x.65 .... 
Fruit and gum .. 
Incidentals .........

8.45 133.00
36.40

Total7.00 150.003.00 Mt. A.
Refs. 2 @ 3.00 
Fruit and gum

1.2C UNIV. GLEE CLUB6.004.0C Music etc.1.00 30.00veil
174.60was

bers
with

SKI CLUB
Marysville Ski Club (Renta)) 16.00 
Bunting and Flogs
Prizes .....................
Mise...........................

Total ........................

7.00
Ricker Institute (Houlton)
Guarantee ....... w.....
Refs. 2 @ 3.00
Fruit and gum ....................

Intercollegiate meet at F’ton
Judges, referees .....................
Trophies, medals ...................
Communications ...................
Posters, tickets score pads 20.00 

(Continued on page three)

25.00
25.00
10.00

25.00 5.00 Ignorance of the law excuses no 
10.00 man; not that all men know the 
5.00 law, but because ’tis

every man will plead, and no man 
can tell how to rotate him.

why 6.00the 1.00had an excuse
32.00 35.C0
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Attend the Budget Meeting Monday
Mulherin, late of "aforesaid snow
fall fame", went into conference.)

In the midst of? Skip Ayers was
explaining that the lack of Gym 
Police at last Saturday’s game was 
due to the suddenness with which 
the game was arranged when the 
Campus Clown, Teed, came into the 
meeting room eating a goodly por
tion of the Bunnies’ bread ration in 
his inimitable style.

With the Rink Budget came a 
revival of some of the old criticisms. 
The Hockey Manager declared that 
the rink was
hockey games and Bill Gibson, the 
Campus Critic, inquired why the 
Rink Manager had spent ”$39 on a 
1000 ft. of lumber” as the condition 
of the rink sides was far from 
acceptable to himself. The Ski and 
Track budgets were scanned with 
little comment, however “Better 
Government” Baxter, jealous that 
some should have seen 
year’s performance for nothing, 
moved that admission be charged 
at Track Meets in the future. This 
motion was passed.

The Delta Rho and the Levy Col- 
wasn’t questioned. Th. Boxing lection budgets received no com- 

. , hi_ ment while that of Ladies Basket-Manager was quizzed legal ding Ins ban was quizzed s)ighuy. Fred
advertising, which appears in three Davidson, disregarding the im- 
ttmes and amounts, with tickets pending Co-ed Week, suggested 
and score pads, to $56. The Man- that room provision be deleted 
ager Dave MacDonald, feebly de- from the budget and the Secretary 
fended his policy by stating that proposed that the whole of the St. 
his estimates were based on last Suephen budget be cancelled unless 
year’s budget and that he could that team offers a guaranty, 
spend that amount of money with Just at this point Bond and Mul- 

The Year Book, after col- herin came out of conference and 
lecting $603 last term presented a announced that they had decided 
budget of $115 a custom which is that no more than one member of 

for thin organization. This the Gym Police was necessary at a 
budget passed with a complete ab- basketball game, 
sen ce of comment. was trying to dramatize the bene-

The only questions asked of the fits to the caretaker with such al- 
Hockey Manager, whose proposals literations as Jack the Janitor , 
totalled $1,062.15, referred to taxis Evans declared that one local Con- 
and referees at home games, in stable was equal to 12 Gym Police 
answering the latter Inquiry, Frank and The Two sneaked their decis- 
Horgan stated that he expected his ion into a motion and had it passed, 
team to b*e playing games with Teed then proposed that the Gym 
Army St. Thomas and Mt. Allison Police be given some form of more 
here When the chair was asked distinctive dress and, while Owens 
for an explanation of the Bowling interjected "Black eye”, Eric went 
Budget a voice from the rear chairs on to explain that the public was 
candidly announced that Bowling inclined to think of the individuals 
Cres*s were for bowlers. However in question as Zombies, rather than 
the manager explained that for the overseers of the law. As soon as 
first time the league winners were Teed resumed his seat The Duet 
to be granted crests and prizes. proposed pother motion to toe 

Budgets for The Brunswickan, effect that should the Chief of Gym 
the International Relations Club Police deem it necessary, he could 
and the Swimming Club were pass- approach the Council for more than 
ed without query. When questioned the prescribed singleton. This mo- 
regarding the ambiguous “etc” of tion was speedily passed and the 
the Glee Club, the Back Room confused members 
Bunch again arose to the effort and selves back at
gave answers varying from “or- as they had previously been, due to 
anges and gum” to a loud “tuning the fact that the new motions dup- 
forks” After the shouting and licate the conetiuional clauses re
tumult had died, one x>f Frankie’s garding Gym Police, 
boys claimed that the obnoxious The next budget, and the biggest 
abbreviation stood for “sheet music one of all, was that of the Men s 
repairs.” Basketball, which called for a total

Some sleepv students awoke when expenditure of $1,203. After Owens
had finished reading the lengthy 
cracle. one of The Team’s ardent 
members (by means of an ancient 

(Continued on page two)

PREVIOUS SPRING BUDGETS 
from Brunswickan files

Women’s Levy
$ 6.00 
$ 5.75 
$ 4.00 
$ 7.00 
$ 7.00 
$ 7.00 
$10.00 
$ 7.00 
$10.00 
$ 9.00

I
Total Budget

$3,800.00
$3,269.00
$1,748.00*
$2,798.00
$3,491.00
$3,209 00
$3,712.00
$4,494.00
$3,921.00
$3,610.00
$4,164.00x
$5,187.00**
$5,358.00xx

Mail’s Levy
$ 8.50 
$ 8.75 
$ 6.50 
$12.60 
$12.60 
$12.50 
$11.00 
$11.25 
$12.25 
$10.50

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938 not yet ready for1939
1940
1941
1942 $ 4.25 

$ 6.00
$ 4.25 
$ 6.00

* actually $3,366 was spent 
x total $15.00 levy was collected in 

** there was a $1,875. balance 
xx there was a $1,520 balance

1943
1044

the fall

his last

Budget Meeting
(Continued from page one)

members be adversity Senate 
mltted to all sports events without 

The President took painscharge.
to point out that he idea was given 
to him by Prof. Ryan, who believed 
that this plan, besides being a good 
will gesture, would increase Faculty 
attendance at games. After several 
comments were made regarding the 
original sponsor’s aspirations, it 
was pointed out that the few pro
fessors who do attend athletic 
events, would probably scoff at the 
idea of gratis admission and further 

this nlan would have little 
influence on the Faculty

The proposal was defeated.
The Constitution of the Veterans 

Club was introduced and was quick
ly accepted. The sum of twelve 

voted to the Football

eas^.

new While Baxter

that
..ttend-

ance.

dollars was 
Manager for sweater repairs and 
the Engineers were officially grant
ed the evening of March 9 and per
mission to hold a dance that night. 
The evening of February 2 was 
granted to the W.E.C. for the Vic
tory Ball. Ted Owens reminded the 
Council that the forgetful Freshmen 
had not given the dance to the 
Upperclassmen Which was schedul
ed for last fall.

The regular meeting ended with 
a motion that the Final Spring 
Budget Meeting he held January 29 
at 7.30 p.m. in the Mathematics 
Lecture Room. Then the members 
relaxed in their seats and the Im
portant part of the agenda was 
introduced at 8.25.

The hurried Treasurer, thinking 
of his impending date with the 
Ladies’ Society President, began 
his breathless progress through the 
proposed budgets (which are listed 
elsewhere in this paper). The first 
Budget was that of the A.A.A. and

found them- 
the same position

the S.R.C. constitution was intro
duced and asked several questions 
regarding the Gym Police establish
ment. (About this time Bond and


